
 

 

Appendix B: Climate Policy Engagement of The Korea Automobile Manufacturers 

Association (KAMA) and Corporate Members 

*The table below contains selected evidence from the global climate policy engagement of Hyundai Motor Group, General 

Motors (GM) and Renault, whose online profiles and scores include the activities of their subsidiaries Hyundai Motor & KIA, 

General Motors Korea (GM Korea), and Renault Korea Motors. Detailed profiles for each company can be explored by clicking 

on their name in the table.  

Company/Industry 
Association 

Performance 
Band  Examples of Climate Policy Engagement  

General Motors 
(GM) 

C • 2050 Climate Targets: In a January 2021 press release, the CEO of General 
Motors (GM) stated support for net-zero global carbon emissions by 2050, 
saying that the company would accelerate a future towards zero-emissions 
vehicles. 

• 2030 Climate Targets: In April 2021, GM signed a joint letter that stated 
support for a 50% US GHG emissions reduction target for 2030. 

• ZEV Mandates: In June 2021, GM testified in support of Senate Bill 500, 
which mandates all autonomous vehicles in California must be zero-
emission beginning in 2030. However, in a May 2022 consultation response, 
GM took an more negative position on California's Advanced Clean Cars II 
rule, which aims to gradually increase the number of zero-emission vehicles 
sold in California up till 2035, appearing to support numerous flexibilities 
that may weaken the policy's stringency. 

• ICE Vehicle Phase-out: In a September 2022 press release, GM strongly 
supported an effective 2035 ICE vehicle phase-out target and 50% of new 
light-duty vehicles to be zero-emissions vehicles by 2030 in the US. 
However, in a May 2022 EPA consultation response on federal heavy-duty 
vehicle emission standards, GM appeared to promote a long-term role for 
ICE-powered high duty vehicles over the rapid decarbonization of heavy-
duty transportation.  

Renault D+ • 2050 Climate Targets: In its April 2021 Climate Report, Renault supported to 
reduce global GHG emissions in line with 1.5°C Paris Agreement target, as 
well as the EU’s Green Deal and 2050 carbon neutrality target. 

• 2030 Climate Targets: In April 2021, Renault signed onto an open letter 
which appeared to support the EU’s increased 2030 Climate Target and call 
for a 50% emissions reduction target in the US by 2030. However, in 
November 2021 Renault opposed the EU's proposed target of 55% vehicle 
CO2 emissions reductions by 2030.  

• ZEV Mandates: In a November 2021 New Zealand consultation response, 
Renault appeared to strongly oppose the ZEV mandate included in New 
Zealand's proposed Clean Car Bill. 

• ICE Vehicle Phase-out: In an April 2021 UK consultation response, Renault 
supported phasing out petrol and gasoline powered vehicles by 2030 in the 
UK. However, in a November 2021 article by The Irish Times, the company 
advocated for the 2035 ban on combustion engines to be softened, stating 
that it “need to keep a certain number of more affordable ICE models on 
sale”. 

https://lobbymap.org/company/General-Motors/projectlink/General-Motors-In-Climate-Change
https://influencemap.org/evidence/-a8b043933efe5b62bd16b31ce2949699
https://lobbymap.org/evidence/289a754e726efa570ce756299b93bd54
https://lobbymap.org/evidence/ebcca21c7ea2275bb865f22086a9dd3b
https://lobbymap.org/evidence/dfe064a659cac09f3ad5fd596842efab
https://influencemap.org/evidence/dfe064a659cac09f3ad5fd596842efab
https://influencemap.org/evidence/dfe064a659cac09f3ad5fd596842efab
https://influencemap.org/evidence/bb7e9ee40a27a172cd69108c97ded648
https://lobbymap.org/company/Renault-da6a2597b9d24c063ad54d8be696efdf/projectlink/Renault-In-Climate-Change
https://influencemap.org/evidence/dd61dc8e6522c3dac604ab91d328d497
https://influencemap.org/evidence/74a41459a487292ce0054a1cfd8d3ad0
https://lobbymap.org/evidence/7712c3b484747750666a824270fc1f1a-1
https://lobbymap.org/evidence/5d998a64f78685a8d9a935f84ce5a899
https://influencemap.org/evidence/00f9b18c58786cd42275315b3dfe9bd0
https://influencemap.org/evidence/7712c3b484747750666a824270fc1f1a


 

 

Hyundai Motor 
Group 

D+ • 2050 Climate Targets: In its Carbon Neutrality Whitepaper, Hyundai Motor 
supported reducing global GHG emissions in line with 1.5°C target and 
achieving carbon neutrality by 2050. 

• 2030 Climate Targets: InfluenceMap could not find evidence of Hyundai 
Motor’s engagement with 2030 climate targets in Korea or other regions.  

• ZEV Mandate: In a November 2021 consultation response on New Zealand’s 
Land Transport Amendment Bill, Hyundai Motor opposed an electric vehicle 
mandate in New Zealand’s proposed Clean Car Bill. However, Hyundai 
Motor appeared to support California’s proposed Advanced Clean Cars II 
Regulation in May 2022, which would increase the proportion of EVs until a 
100% ZEV mandate in 2035.  

• ICE Vehicle Phase-out: In March 2022, Hyundai Motor Group’s Vice 
President of Electrification Development appeared to support the continued 
use of “eco-friendly internal combustion engine (ICE) technology” during 
the “transition period”, without specifying a date for  ICE vehicle phaseout. 
In March 2022, a Hyundai Motor official advocated to “strengthen the 
marketability of existing ICE vehicles”, arguing that “there is still a lot of 
time until 2040.” 

Korea Automobile 
Manufacturers 

Association 
(KAMA)  

E • 2050 Climate Targets: In a June 2022 press release, the Director of KAMA’s 
Policy Research Institute stated that carbon neutral policy in Korea was 
putting a “great burden” on the automobile industry and advocated to 
“slow down” the carbon neutrality process. 

• 2030 Climate Targets: In April 2022, the Chairman of KAMA strongly 
opposed the South Korean government’s NDC target to reduce 40% national 
GHG emissions by 2030, arguing that it would negatively impact production 
activities and employment in the automotive sector. 

• ZEV Mandates: In a May 2022 press release, the association advocated for 
‘reasonable adjustment’ or the abolition of South Korean GHG emissions 
regulation of vehicles, highlighting that the GHG regulation and EV sales 
mandates constituted “overlapping regulations”. 

• ICE Vehicle Phase-out: In an April 2022 Hankyoreh article, the Chairman of 
KAMA appeared to oppose the phase-out of ICE vehicle production, instead 
calling for more incentive-oriented government policies such as 
investments in electric vehicle charging infrastructure. 

 

https://lobbymap.org/company/Hyundai-Motor/projectlink/Hyundai-Motor-In-Climate-Change
https://lobbymap.org/company/Hyundai-Motor/projectlink/Hyundai-Motor-In-Climate-Change
https://influencemap.org/evidence/576996a7e555af79bc221e47f8ed7f3f
https://influencemap.org/evidence/a3fc9f6161005e561e990663e9131ab9
https://influencemap.org/evidence/806b4548f08fae795836ee2f03e23315
https://influencemap.org/evidence/cf0380735735efc13d6f23115dfae98c
https://lobbymap.org/influencer/Korea-Automobile-Manufacturers-Association-KAMA-10e51d0d155f36ef70990dbc191e23be/projectlink/Korea-Automobile-Manufacturers-Association-KAMA-in-Climate-Change-bd958bcf072ba4f4cbf8917b9dc2edf6
https://lobbymap.org/influencer/Korea-Automobile-Manufacturers-Association-KAMA-10e51d0d155f36ef70990dbc191e23be/projectlink/Korea-Automobile-Manufacturers-Association-KAMA-in-Climate-Change-bd958bcf072ba4f4cbf8917b9dc2edf6
https://lobbymap.org/influencer/Korea-Automobile-Manufacturers-Association-KAMA-10e51d0d155f36ef70990dbc191e23be/projectlink/Korea-Automobile-Manufacturers-Association-KAMA-in-Climate-Change-bd958bcf072ba4f4cbf8917b9dc2edf6
https://lobbymap.org/influencer/Korea-Automobile-Manufacturers-Association-KAMA-10e51d0d155f36ef70990dbc191e23be/projectlink/Korea-Automobile-Manufacturers-Association-KAMA-in-Climate-Change-bd958bcf072ba4f4cbf8917b9dc2edf6
https://lobbymap.org/score/Korea-Automobile-Manufacturers-Association-KAMA-Q2-D2-45fcbbde14d1cbe339b710e10ecd08d4
https://lobbymap.org/evidence/2230acca68eb33d13c12dfe33780a542
https://lobbymap.org/evidence/2230acca68eb33d13c12dfe33780a542
https://lobbymap.org/evidence/b55ac8249f7f24663e70bbc52197cda9
https://lobbymap.org/evidence/e22f88877f83a3c4d12987c3104b6e0b

